MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Kathleen Davey
    Dean, Instructional Technology and Broadcast Services

FROM: Bonnie L. Yegidis
    Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

RE: Delegation of Authority – WGCU/WMKO Public Media Agreement

DATE: January 3, 2005

Pursuant to a delegation of authority dated November 8, 2004, the University President has granted me the authority to administer and execute academic agreements on behalf of the Florida Gulf Coast University Board of Trustees, provided such contracts are in conformance with law and the rules of the Board of Trustees.

I hereby designate the Dean for Instructional Technology and Broadcast Services as my designee and authorized institutional representative for purposes of administering and executing the WGCU/WMKO’s public media agreements, except for those filings and documents relating to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and the retention of outside counsel. These agreements are construed to include, but not to be limited to, program licensing, freelance producers’ and writers’ contracts, memoranda of understanding, memoranda of agreement, letters of agreement, contracts, licenses, and extensions and renewals thereof, relating to WGCU/WMKO. This authority also applies to software licenses purchased on behalf of the University through Instructional Technology.

This delegation is effective provided that funds are available and the contracts are issued in accordance with law and University rules. You may not redelegate this authority.

This delegation is effective immediately and supersedes any previous delegations relating to this subject matter.

BLY/cd

c: Wendy S. Morris, General Counsel